MOTHER’S DAY WEEKEND
DELIGHTS AND ACTIVITIES
(EVEN MORE ON BACK)

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS

A TOAST TO MOM
MAY 10 • 3:30-5:30PM • GREAT HALL

MOTHER’S DAY GIVEAWAY
MAY 10-12 • CONCIERGE DESK

MOTHER’S DAY BRUNCH
MAY 12 • 12-4PM • BLUE RIDGE
FRIDAY, MAY 10

GUIDED HISTORY TOUR
9AM • CONCIERGE DESK
Delve into the storied past of our historic resort. 
Sign up in advance at the concierge desk, or dial 7005.

LIVE MUSIC WITH ANDREW FLETCHER
2:30-5PM • GREAT HALL
Sounds of vintage piano melodies fill the Great Hall as we welcome you to Mother’s Day weekend.

LEMONADE STAND
3-6PM • FRONT PORCH
Unwind from your travels with a refreshing beverage.

A TOAST TO MOM
3:30-5:30PM • GREAT HALL
Kick off Mother’s Day weekend by toasting to Mom.

ELAINE’S DUELING PIANO BAR
8PM-1AM • ELAINE’S
Join the non-stop, rock ‘n roll, sing-along party show at Elaine’s! 
Doors open at 8pm; entertainment begins at 9pm. 
Must be 21+

FRIDAY, MAY 10

SATURDAY, MAY 11

GUIDED HISTORY TOUR
9AM • CONCIERGE DESK
Delve into the storied past of our historic resort. 
Sign up in advance at the concierge desk, or dial 7005.

FREE TENNIS CLINIC FOR MOMS
9-10:30AM • SPORTS COMPLEX
We’ll help Mom brush up on her tennis game with a free tennis clinic.

ELAINE’S DUELING PIANO BAR
8PM-1AM • ELAINE’S
Join the non-stop, rock ‘n roll, sing-along party show at Elaine’s! 
Doors open at 8pm; entertainment begins at 9pm. 
Must be 21+

SUNDAY, MAY 12

LIVE MUSIC WITH LOU MOWAD
10AM-NOON • GREAT HALL
Awaken to the soothing sounds of classical guitar.

THE ART OF BREAKFAST BUFFET
6:30-10AM • BLUE RIDGE
Greet the day with a wide array of delicious breakfast options including an omelet station, yogurt bar and doughnut buffet.

MOTHER’S DAY BRUNCH
NOON-4PM • BLUE RIDGE
Enjoy a feast for your eyes and your palate as you treat Mom to a special Mother’s Day brunch. Reservations required. Please dial 1011.

FREE YOGA CLASSES FOR MOM
Moms are invited to relax and unwind with free yoga classes throughout Mother’s Day weekend. See Resort Guide for class schedule. 
SPORTS COMPLEX

MOM GOLFS FREE
Tee off with Mom and she will enjoy a complimentary round of golf as we celebrate Mother’s Day. 
Mom must play with a paying player and cannot be combined with other discounts. Based on availability.

MOTHER’S DAY GIVEAWAY
Register Mom for a chance to win the “Fit for a Queen” gift basket. Guests can enter at the concierge desk Friday and Saturday. 
Winner must be a resort guest and will be notified by phone Sunday morning.